Abstract. The review of research on high speed train air conditioning energy consumption is based on the current situation and, through on building energy consumption simulation software energy plus in building energy consumption simulation, the principle and characteristics are introduced, and then the software can be applied in high speed train air-conditioning energy consumption analysis.
Introduction
With the acceleration of the high-speed train technology localization process, high-speed railway passenger is in urgent need of a set of complete and accurate energy consumption simulation method and the management and operation experience of the matched. Japanese, French, German Railway Technology and the successful experience of developed countries shows that: passenger cars in the safety speed after the need to strengthen the research on train air conditioning energy consumption, high energy consumption and facility conditions will lead to the decline in the level of service development stagnation and the passenger transportation market, the high iron manufacturers to lose the core competitiveness on the market. For a long time, the development of high-speed railway in safe premise, research has focused on train aerodynamic optimization, train structure and traction research .The research on energy consumption of air conditioning system for high-speed train is less [1] , and the research on energy consumption of air conditioning system in high speed train is rarely reported.
Building Energy Simulation Software Energy Plus Features
Energy plus the energy simulation software is by the United States Department of energy combined with Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, and other institutions to develop a new software, combined with the previous building energy consumption simulation software DOE-2 and blast the advantages of, is widely considered to be used as a substitute for the DOE-2 to a new generation of building energy simulation software Energy Plus has the following characteristics [2] : a) Using integrated synchronous load / system / device simulation method; b) In the calculation of the load, the user can define the time step size less than 1h, in the system simulation, the time step automatic adjustment; c) Simulated load by heat balance method; d) The CTF module is used to simulate the transient heat transfer of wall, roof and floor. e) Based on the amount of human activities, indoor temperature and humidity and other parameters of the thermal comfort model simulated thermal comfort;
f) The anisotropic sky model is used to improve the scattering intensity of the sky on the inclined surface g) Source code is open, users can according to their own needs to add new modules and functions h) Advanced calculation of heat transfer window, can simulate the controllable sun shading devices, electric chrome glass, etc. i) Using the simultaneous heat and mass transfer model to simulate the heat transfer and mass transfer of the wall.
j) It is based on loop and can adjust the structure of the air conditioning system simulation, the user can according to their own needs to simulate the typical system type, and no need to modify the source code k) It can be connected with a number of commonly used simulation software, such as COMIS, WINDOW5, TRNSYS, etc. l) Simulation of daylight lighting, including the calculation of indoor illumination, glare simulation and control, the impact of artificial lighting to reduce the loads.
Simulation of Energy Consumption of Air Conditioning System in High Speed Train
The extension of the following comprehensive research at home and abroad for high-speed train air-conditioning energy consumption of the main stay in body heat transfer coefficient K value of the research, the Ministry of Railways in the year of 2011 on high iron train energy consumption guiding opinions just asks for K value in five years reduced to 1.1 K is the value of the research for high speed train energy consumption research is a local, static energy consumption indicators, with high iron train operation area and operation conditions of complex, simply to K value to measure the train energy consumption, more and more can't adapt to the high iron train development, how to accurately through experiment and simulation means to accurate analysis of high speed train energy consumption, in the near future will be The common problems faced by the high speed rail manufacturers, which are new opportunities and challenges. Accurate analysis of the dynamics of the car body envelope heat transfer for the study and analysis of train air conditioning energy consumption is of great significance.
Energy Plus for High Speed Train Air Conditioning Energy Consumption Simulation
Because both at domestic and abroad on the energy consumption of air conditioning system in high speed train research basically is based on the body of the overall heat transfer coefficient K, and a stationary vehicle integrated heat transfer coefficient K value calculation, this article through building energy simulation software Energy Plus through dynamic simulation, based on their load module calculation of train body wall heat transfer and load, load module in the reaction coefficient method and heat conduction transfer function method to calculate the body heat. Transfer function method, heat balance method is used to transfer window, wall heat transfer to cold, heat loads.
Calculation of Hot and Cold Load of Train Envelope
Setting the Parameters of Hot and Cold Load of Train. 1) Heat transfer algorithm: Building surface convection heat transfer algorithm and thermal balance method; 2) Train enclosure structure (body skeleton information: hollow aluminum profile; body heat preservation material: carbon fiber glass cotton etc.) experimentally obtained data in software editor to add material thickness and conductivity.
Train Model Establishment. The main steps to build the model in Sketch Up are as follows: 1) Division of thermal zone for mobile building (high speed train); 2) A simplified model of the train body is drawn in the space which has been built up; 3) Matching which has been established for the model; 4) Match good model will be saved as Idf. file format.
Verify the Results of the Simulation. Due to the need to verify the simulation results of accuracy. Therefore, it is necessary in the software, and will be calculated separately body building envelope heat gain of simulation results as basis for validation and verification method can be obtained by simulating the load Q and temperature difference T and the vehicle with a total area of F is calculated to get the body of the integrated heat transfer coefficient K value obtained by calculation and experiment, the K value comparison can be validated.
Other Factors Affect the Energy Consumption of Train Air Conditioning
There are other factors that affect the energy consumption of the air conditioning system of high speed train and the heat dissipation of the equipment.
The Effect of Heat Dissipation on Energy Consumption. Train personnel flow of uncertainty for the influence of body heat load is great. Therefore, it is necessary to field trips to the flow of personnel, such as full, overload, load and so on, results obtained through research, in the editor software set the activity rule of personnel.
Effects of Heat Dissipation on Energy Consumption of Equipment.
The influence of equipment on the vehicle body heat can be simulated in the software module of the system.
Effects of Solar Radiation on Energy Consumption of Air Conditioning System in High Speed Train
With the rapid development of China's high-speed rail technology, and China's regional situation, the study of the sun radiation on the inside of the vehicle cooling and heating load calculation is of great significance. At present, at home and abroad on the high-speed train body internal solar radiation calculation is mainly based on the solar radiation effect on the building envelope structure, calculation method of solar radiation is mainly focused on the basis of existing database, through the transfer of all high-speed railway site, every moment of the intensity of solar radiation to calculate and research. With the development of high-speed trains, especially based on China's geographical features and calculation of solar radiation on the body far than the construction of complex, high speed railway .So the train is very obvious in the running process of the latitude and longitude changes, changes in latitude and longitude and time in a great extent influence sun on body radiation calculation. Due to the increasing speed of a high-speed train, in each area of residence time is not long, so in the software by loading high iron after every area of weather document, selected typical meteorological year meteorological data and according to the train of specific run time choice train in the time period within the area load. Select the area on July 21 as design meteorological day number.
Because the Energy Plus uses ASHRAE design data [3] , so it will be designed of meteorological parameters as train running time of meteorological data; train operation in various regions of meteorological files to download, in EPW as all year hourly meteorological parameters and DDY as on meteorological parameters design. 
The Preliminary Simulation Results as below

Conclusion
Through the research on the energy consumption of the air conditioning of the high-speed train, combined with the structure of the high-speed train and the actual conditions of the operation (Vehicle speed, personnel load, equipment load, meteorological conditions in different regions), Considering the solar radiation effects on the retaining structure of car body heat, combined with building energy simulation software Energy Plus in building energy consumption simulation which has the advantages of initially obtaining the preliminary results of the high-speed train air-conditioning energy consumption, and can be as energy consumption prediction tools, to realize in the true sense of the energy-saving provides certain theoretical basis.
